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Details of Visit:

Author: cummin
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Dec 2013 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1+ Hours
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07442816885

The Premises:

Converted house with several bedsits near Hornsey Railway station. Her room is small, simple and
cozy.

The Lady:

As per her profile Sandra is a mature woman, about 5"7 with shoulder length blond hair, large but
saggy boobs and a bit of a tum, I would not describe her as stunning, however do read on dear
monger.

The Story:

For gentlemen who prefer a slow gfe I cannot recommend her highly enough, she kisses sweetly,
oral without is slow, wet and deep with lots of tongue, and of course cim and swallow, moreover she
will rim too if she thinks you are clean (shower is available). She does say "fantastish" a bit too often
in her EE accent but I can forgive her because her mouth is pretty full most of the time. She also
loves to be licked to orgasm and I am happy to oblige.

After my one hour session (oral only both ways - my favourite) and while I was still coming down
she cuddled up to me having swallowed my stuff and noticing my still medically induced hardon
gave me another wonderful blow and rimjob, again slow, wet and deep until after 10 minutes I came
again. I wish she would let me film her for my own collection...

So after about 75mins I got up to leave and instead of £60 (her hourly rate) I put £80 onto the table
and she seemed a bit confused by this. "You put too much" she said, "A little extra for you this
Christmas" was my reply while hugging her.

It takes me 90 mins by public transport to go see her and I intend doing it again before Christmas if
possible.

One minor point, her phone ringtone is a bit annoying and she being popular it does tend to go off a
lot.

Gentlemen (only) - Go see her.
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